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[Shrlmati Maya RayJ
before 1 urge

upontbe Ctovernment ; once more to 
pay attention ■ to the./ suggestions' that
■ h#TO'!b t o  rnay" feel
that the-' time we have devoted to dis
cussing this prt^iem, and
tn^y I say, a probteni AVh^h has as
sumed horrifying proportions, has 
not been a mere waste of time.

MR. DEPUTY-SFEAKER: Now, has 
the hon. lady Member the leave of the 
House ip withdraw harRfisolution?

SEVERAL HON. MEMRERS; Yes.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No.

MR> IWPUTY-SPEAKER: I will feut 
it to the House agjtin.

Is it the pleasure of the House that 
Srimati Maya Ray be given leave to 
withdraw her Resolution?

SEVERAL HON. StiSttBERS; Yes,
M i l  JYOTIRMOY BOSU: No.

MR. DEPUTY-SFEAKER: I think,
the ‘Ayes’ have it, the *ggmt have it—

I think there is a technical flaw 
there, If there hi any objection toit, 
the House has to decide it.

I will again put it to th e  House.
SHRI B> N. MUKKRJEE (Calcutta- 

Noeth-JEaat): Even if one Member
objects, the leave to withdraw the 
Bawdutian cannqt >e given by the 
Hogs** It wili have to be-putto the

m s i  JYOttRMOY $0$0 : 1 wlthr 
<&«# r t f  -J m a to iL -'145•* ■' * •.. ■ y-; . 50. ;

- m
it that it is the pleasure of the &m m  
t<ygii»her leave to. withdraw her

17.01 bn.

RESOLUTION HIS: LAND REFORMS

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN (Palghai): 
M». Det«rty-Speateer, Sir, I beg to 

■■-■move.:

“This House calls upon the Cen
tral Government to recommend to 
all* the State Governments to enact 
effective land reforms before the 
2(Rh January, 1973 through which 
the land- monopoly of; landlord* is 
broken; all the exemptions are 
done away with and celling is 
fixed in such a way so that suffi
cient land is made available for 
distribution to the agricultural 
workers and poor peasants.”

First, of all* I want to say that the 
notice given by me and what is in 
Use Order Paper am different. I do 
not know why there is this difference 
One portion of th«notice given by me
l& taken, away and it is the l*at portion 
that is given here. I da not know the 
reason. My notice was as follows:

“T3ie. House is of the opinion that 
the proposed land legislations and 
the Acts adopted by various State 
Goyeft^nents with the object of dis- 
tcibutk^g. jjffj&'.iofthe'' tillers, is. »sov- 

. ing another hoax. All recommenda- 
. : tion*' toade' t y  ■ various commissions 

hawe - m w . watered? down .and the 
.. l^ d lgr^ r^ w ^  to j»sQrt to dubi- 

ftup-..me.th^, to, protect their in- 
.. tere$tf .< rgp #oijae, theretore.. . M

f ^ n  teereonljr, it is given here. The 
-Jfrsi pGrtfcfo t* laJt out. 1 do *bt:liit&w
■ *#t>y: iNMfnfr pot&on istaicen o a t ; I 

; ̂ because I
'm y-*W  Jyetiwnoy Bosu that Adi is
'■ ■ * e m i« ,v $ ^ ig  o % - ^ i t - :i% v e
'w*Ky;.:' „?'V
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As far a« this, Resolution is concern
ed, I am glad that it has come after 
discussing the Resolution on Un
employment. Unemployment is a 
problem and land reform is a solu
tion for that problem. Though it 
will not be at complete solution, 
there will be some solution. If 
land is distributed and all the waste 
land fallow land, is taken and given, 
it would be a solution for the problem 
of unemployment.

First of all, as I said, m y original 
resolution was one thing and the re
solution given in the Order Paper is 
another thing. I do not know whether 
you will allow the original motion to 
be discussed or the motion that is in 
the Order Paper.

MR. CHAIRMAN; The motion as 
given in the Order Paper is to be dis
cussed now.

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: It may be 
recorded that the first portion of my 
motion, as I read out here, has been 
left out

MR. CHAIRMAN; About that, 
whatever you have said has gone on 
record.

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: This is a 
very important question. It ifc not 
only an economic problem but it is a 
social problem and a political problem. 
As far as the question of unemploy
ment is concerned, a little solution of 
the unemployment problem can imme
diately be found only by enacting this 
legislation in the way in which we 
hope to have it that is, getting all the 
surplus land without exception, the 
waste land, the forest land, the fal
low land and the cultivable waste land 
and Immediately distributing it to the 
agricultural labour and, specially,— 
here is an amendment—to Harijans 
and Adivasis and other.

So, this is a very important ques
tion and I hope, Sir, you will allow 
a* much time as was given lor the 
restitution on Unemployment to this 
Resolution also.

The land reform today has become 
the landlord reform because it is 
curning the landlord into a capitalist 
landlord. I will explain how it haa 
become a landlord reform. Before 
Independence, what was the object 
and the intention oi the Congress 
leaders? What did they want? 
What was the slogan before Indepen
dence? From the Karachi Congress 
session onwards till we got Indepen
dence, what was the slogan? As a 
Congressman, I myBelf ha\̂  got the 
experience that from 1830 onwards, 
when we went to the villages, it we.s 
the slogan of "Land +© the tiller” ; 
the slogan was that landlordism will 
be abolished completely without pay
ing any compensation. It was that 
slogan that inspired lakhs and lakhs 
of people to come to tho freedom 
movement and to fight for freedom. 
It was that slogan that inspired people 
like me to work in the Congress, to 
go to the villages and tell the peo
ple what freedom is. The spirit of 
land reform legislation as it was said 
by Gandhiji, as it was said by Jaw
aharlal Nehru, as it was said by the 
Kumarappa Committee has watered 
down today. In order to show that 
I want to refer to what they had said 
before.

Jawaharlal Nehru, in his Autobio- 
grapy has said:

"Our national movement spread 
to the lower mldfile class and be
came a power in the land. Then, 
it began tp stir the rural masses 
who were finding it more and more 
difficult tp keep up as a whole 
even their miserable rock bottom 
standard of living.**

Again, Jawaharlal Nehru, in his 
“Glimpses of World History" has
said.

'The wind is blowing to the 
villages and to the mud huts where 
dwell our poverty stricken peasan
try, and it is likely to become a 
hurricane if relief does not come 
to them soon:...’'

“AH our political problems and 
discussions are but the background
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for the outstanding and jverwhelm- 
mg problem of India, the land pro
blem.”

Then, there was a Resolution which 
was passed on abolition of Zanddaris 
in a conference held la Allahabad on 
April 27-28 1935 under the Presi
dentship of Sardar Vallabhai Patel 
The Resolution stated

“There is only one fundamental 
method •'of improving the village 
life, namely, introduction of a rys- 
tem of peasant-proprxetorship under 
which the tiller of the soil is him
self the owner of it and pays reve
nue direct to .the -Government with
out the intervention from any 
zemindar or any talukdar ”

In 1937-39, the Congress High com
mand set up a National Planning 
Committee under the Chairmanship 
of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to draw 
up a plan for national development

In June, 1942, Gandhiji had an 
interview—this is v$ry important— 
with Louos Fischer in which the fol
lowing conversation took place It ?s 
written m the Book, A Week with 
Gandhi j

“What would happen to free India” 
Fischer asked “What is your pro
gramme for the; *pnprov*ment of the 
lot of the peasantry?” “The peasants 
would take the land”, Gandhyi re
plied, “We wwftl pot have to tell 
them to take it? they would take it ”

“Should the landlord* be compen
sated’* Fischer atfeftd.

'‘No” , Gandhiji «lcL 'That would 
be fiscally impossible”, *You see”, he 
amiled, “Our gratitwte io our mfllion- 
aire friends does not prevent us from 
taying such things The village 
would become «  sdf-fawernit!# unit 
living its own life” .

“You #eel then m t  it ttttst'fcft con
fiscated without fts-
cher asked.
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‘ Of course”, Gandhi agreed “It 
would be financially impassible foi 
anybody to compensate the land
lords”

J C Kumarappa Committee 
said that the Committee felt that, in 
the agrarian economy of India, there 
was no place for intermediaries and 
declared fhat land must belong to the 
tiller

So, the whole question was that the 
land must belong to the tillcx nd 
not to the owner There is a differ
ence between ‘owner of a land’ who 
is far far awav and who does not 
even see the land—not does not 
work m the land but also does not 
see—and the “man who tills the 
land” ‘Land belongs to the tiller’ is 
the slogan In the ceiling legislation 
even after the Chief Ministers’ Con
ference, it is said that there must be 
compensation Here Gandhiji said, 
“No, it is not possible to pay compen
sation, we will tell the millionaires 
and the rich men that we cannot pay 
any compensation” I can understand 
paying compensation to those who 
have got small pieces of land and 
who will have no other means of 
livelihood when you take over the 
land from them But paying compen
sation to the lakhier is against the 
spirit̂  of this X want to point out all 
these*facts What is the ceiling today? 
On whom are you putting the ceil
ing? If you are putting a ceiling on 
landholdings, you should go by the 
spirit of What W4s said before Inde
pendence, what we told the people 
WAs that land belongs to the tiller, 
The land belongs to the tiller and to 
the owner’ ffi different So, today, the 
land does got belong to the owzm, 
The land belongs to the tiller, l i e  
than who is aifte to till the }$nd, the 
man toho at t a t  puts up soma work 
in the land. the land must fa, given 
to him only. & it in the ceiling? 
You Should not go against the whole 
spirit of the Resolution that had taken 
passed and the pronouncements that 

made
by the Congress leaden, including

DECEMBER 8, 1072
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Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Gandhi
j i  Gandhiji definitely said, ‘No, it is 
impossible for us to pay compen
sation*.

• Here we discussed about unemploy
ment problem With the money that 
you may pay as compensation, you 

•can put up some smnll scale industries 
in the country and solve the problem 
of unemployment.

Z have quoted what Gandhiji had 
said. If 1 say something about land 
reforms, that there should be no com
pensation paid, you might say, ‘What 
is this man saying?’ But Gandhiji 
definitely has said that land belongs 
to the tiller. You make a legislation 
saying that land must be given to the 
tiller, the man who tills the land or 
at least the man who stands and sees 
that somebody is tilling the land 
and manages the land; at least that 
thing can be made because there is 
unemployment in the country. There 
are some people having two or three 
acres of land—clerks and others who 
are working; if they have some land, 
we can understand. But what about 
those who are having thousands of 
acres of land? You have put from 10 
to 50 acres—~the ceiling; however less, 
whether you get it car not, I will come 
to that later. But is it not against 
the spirit of what the Congress 
preached before Independence? Is it 
not against the spirit of what we told 
the people before Independence? You 
mobilised them for independence, and 
after independence what you are do
ing is this! You are putting a ceiling 
on land-holdings; whatever is the 
ceiling, even 15 acres pf land to a man 
who has got other means of livelihood, 
who can live happily even otherwise, 
who is a business-man why should he 
have that land? Give those 15 acres 

to  15 people, one acre each, so that 
they will be able to work on land.

$0, my first point is this. In ac
cordance with the spirit of the Reso
lutions, the old Congress Resolutions, 
firfaat the leaders of the Congress then

said openly, it should be done 
Gandhiji has definitely said that no 
compensation '•hould be given because 
we have no money So, we have to 
tell those millionaires and others who 
own land, ‘We have no money; we 
cannot give you compensation’ , then 
take the land and give it to the til
lers This Is the first point I want to 
make.

Before going into the effect of the 
land reform legislations I want to say 
this When I said, ‘landlord reform', 
Mr Shinde did not like it at all; he 
was noting something

Now I would quote from the Con
gress Reports also. This is an extract 
from the Report—The Causes and 
Nature of Current Agrarian Tension. 
Ministry of Home Affairs, Research 
and Policy Division, 1969 This is a 
horrible report. This Report nught 
have opened the eyes of the Govern
ment to call the Chief Ministers and 
say something. I will just read out 
the extract The report po«nts out 
that land reforms have not made any 
changes I will quote some sentences 
that are given here Here it is said.

“Secondly, the new technology 
and strategy having been geared to 
goals of prbduetion, with secondary 
regard to social imperatives, have 
brought about a situation in which 
elements of disparity, instability 
and unrest are becoming conspi
cuous with the possibility of in
crease in tehsiort. Agrarian reforms 
which made an enthusiastic start 
immediately after independence 
haVe almost ground themselves to 
a halt. Not surprisingly, the con
sciousness of injustice and wide 
prevalence" of land-hunger ,.

Then it says about 'Nature of Agra
rian Tensions’ :

"The persistence of serious social 
and economic inequalities m the 
rural areas has given rise to ten
sions— M
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“the agricultural workers 

resorted to violence___"
have

Then, the report says what the posi
tion is in various States—Andhra 
Pradesh, Bihar, Otfssa, Tarriil Nadu 
and so on.

Then they speak about legislative 
measures. The first sentence is:

“On the negative side, there are 
Several aspects to which little or 
no attention has been given by 
State administration. They are 
brought out in the paragraphs that 
follow:

No fixity of tenure to 82 per cent 
of the tenants.”

About 82 per cent of the total number 
o f tenants, mainly, in the States of 
Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Tamil Nadu, 
Bihar, Punjab, Haryana and West 
Bengal do not enjoy fixity of tenure 
They are either tenants-at-wiH or 
“subject to land-lord’s right of re

sumption, or enjoy temporary protec
tion only.

Here, I have to point out that even 
to-day, after the passing of legislation 
in Kerala, there aee lakhs and lakhs 
of tenants who have 90 records of 
r^ght?. It is the same in many places 
in India. "We have raised this matter 
in the Parliament several times, I 
myself raised it  there are people 
who haye no record o f rights. They 
■are tilling the land tor the last 25 
or 30 years. the legislations are
passed, the landlords go tq the court 
th e Court asks, Where is the record?' 
*%ere is no record. I will show you 
that all the census report* say that 
the number of persons, the number 
of agricultural labour, in percentage, 
lias risfen from 1960 to 19*71. What 
does it riiow? It show* ftiftt tWfcfe 
w&o had a piece of Jand, have 
m t their land. t W  fy»*e w * got

before, they lost fbe land 
legislation also because when Che 
legislation canoe* fixity of tenure must

be thtfse and there ttuuft tie soaie 
record that fie is tilling the land, ftb 
record of rights has been taken in 
many States in India even after the 
Central Government has said Hke 
{hat, That Is why here it ia said that 
82 per cent have no security of tenure.

then, lastly, forcible eviction of 
tenants Forcibly ejectments of 
tenants have taken place particularly 
In Sttftes where attempts ere made to 
prevent evictions and ejectments have 
taken place on a large scale under 
the guise of ‘voluntary surrenders*. 
Ortain States like Gujarat, Kerala, 
Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Rajas
than, feKanipur and Tripura have made 
provisions for verification of surren
der by revenue authorities. But these 
forcible ejectments of tenants are 
there because the landlords are 
powerful. So forcibly they go there 
an& the Police also help them or they 
go to the court and the court says, 
There is no record of right'. So they 
send the Police to eject them and *0 
thfey are ejected. Even after the 
lahd-refdrim legislation, When it is 
implemented, transfers of land fiave 
tended to defeat the ainfts o f legisla
tion for ceiling. I want Mr. SHnde 
and the hon. MBnister to note this. 
*t is not what I say, it is your own 
■Howe- Ministry wliich went to the 
Villages, that says, ahd this was in 
1909; and to-day In 19^2 you may 
ask what Is the position. Even in 
1972, these things hav<e not only not 
stopped .

Jtesolt&on IK. XMI 316
Reforms

L 08* STATE IN THE 
AY m  AGRlCTLTlrtlE
AWASAfrtSB P.

6 h this, have 40 difference of
opinion.

SHRI A, ,K. GO?ALAN: So, trans- 
« m  &  ft * *  *

labour.
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The condition of Agricultural labour 
has not changed materially and in 
some respects has worsened in spite 
o f land reforms. I want to know this. 
In some cases, it has worsened. Not 
only it has not changed, in spite of 
land reforms, but the condition of 
agricultural labour has worsened. The 
incidence of unemployment is as high 
as 15 per cent. This is in respect of 
agricultural labour. The Minimum 
Wages Act is a dead letter. That is 
another thing, a very important thing. 
This is what the Government say, not I:

“As regards minimum wages to 
agricultural workers, a ‘Diagnostic 
Study of Conditions of Rural 

Labour” made for he National 
labour Commission comes to the 
finding that the Minimum Wages 
Act remains a dead letter because 
wages fixed 8 or 10 years ago have 
not been revised. Ruling wages in 
some cases are higher than the 
statutory wages. The rural labour 
is mostly ignorant of the Minimum 
Wages Act in agriculture and its 
provisions. While generally wage 
Tates for peak seasonal operations 
are higher as compared to statuto- 

' Tily fixed minimum wage, the slack 
season wage rates in many cases re
quire to be raised. There is hardly 
any machinery for effective imple
mentation of the Minimum Wage* 
Act iar agriculture.**

There is no machinery and that is the 
reason why they say it is not enforc
ed. What is the conclusion? 1 have 
no time, so I would not go into all the 
details.

What is the conclusion?

“As of now, the land reform 
measures have not benefited the 
actual tiller in all cases. There is 
considerable concentration of 
ownership. Much of the land as 
cultivated in small holdings by 
tenants and ahare-ccoppers who 
lack security qf tenure and who 
have to pay exorbitant jsents."
m i  I M l .

I do not want to go into details. The 
last paragraph is very important. That 
may be the reason why panels have 
been constituted, commission* have 
been appointed, the Chief Ministers 
have been called. They say:

“The problem, in other words, has 
to be tackled on a wide front 
effectively and imaginatively. Fai
lure to do so may lead to a situation 
where the discontented elements 
are compelled to organise them
selves and the extreme tensions 
building up with the ‘complex 
molecule1 that is the Indian village 
end in an explosion."

•

So, in many places, as far as the 
agricultural labour is concerned, their 
number has increased and the Mini
mum Wages Act is not implemented 
and there are struggles by the agri
cultural laibour. Not only do they not 
get any help from the State Govern
ments but they are attacked by the 
State Governments and by the Police 
in the name of law and order. I say, 
if there is any difference after the 
land reform legislation, the difference 
is that all the maladies that were 
there in 1069 are still there, and what 
the Study Group of the Home Minis* 
try has said has only strengthened 
what X am saying.

I want to ask: after the panels and 
committees what is the agricultural 
labour percentage, the total number 
of workers? X want to say that in
stead of getting land, those who had 
land, have lost tfee land. I have got 
here the figures which are taken from 
the Government reports and from the 
answers to questions in Lok Sabha 
and so on. The figures are:

1961 19«
Andhra 28.59 37.40
Assam 3.59 9.3$
Bijapur 22.9? 38.03
Kerala 17.38 30.83
ftiflil Nadu 18.13 S8.1S
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Aft far a§ the agricultural labour is 

concerned, with each census, the num
ber is increasing. It la because even 
the small peasant who has got one 
cent or 50 cents or half an acre of 
land has been' evicted and he has 
been thrown out and he comes into 
the category of agricultural labour

As far as the implementation of 
land reform measures J« concerned, I 
will tell about that in a short time 
because the tune is short. It is a 
total failure. One reason is that there 
are numerous exemptions given. You 
want to get as much laud as possible 
But i« it possible to get so much land 
with so many exemptions7 The 
amendment that was given by my 
friend, Mr Panigrahi, nobody will 
implement, and u anybody thinks 
that it can be implemented, he 
is wrong because the land has al
ready gone out of the hands When 
you say that the rw ef Ministers are 
meeting for th4*' purpose, one meet
ing means that the landlords in the 
whole of India will make mala fide 
transfers . ■

SHRI ANNASAHIB P. SHINDE: 
Gopalanji, you have become too pessi
mist.

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: Certainly 
not. I will tell my experience. My 
experience % yrhat 1 say. If it is not 
so in other places, what can I say? 
I can say about my experience in 
Kerala. And then if it is not the 
case in other places* then I do no£ 
know.

The implementation of laud re
forms is a failure because of
»una«r(H» exemptions. It has been
pointed out that Kerala Has 17 exemp
tions Madbya Pradesh—14, Maha
rashtra—7, Uttar Pradesh—20 and so 
on. fc*etnptions are available fer
plantations, sugarcane farma operated 
by sugar-cane factories, orchards, 
mechanised farms, religious, ifctfi- 
tifflftt m i educational institutions mi4 
foists and <*>-operativ* fan®#. Vtify 
all these exemptions, whore will be 
the land tor distribution? When you

say all these are exempted, where is 
the land? Everyibod> will have a 
school or buU4 a colic ge and put the 
land in the name of the college Then 
there will be no land, AU these ex
emptions have virtually made *it 
impossible to get any land.

Then, there is evasion, there axe 
transfers, etc. Take for instance 
Kerala I will only go mto that. A 
measure was passed in Kerala m 
1958-59 when the Communist Minis
try was there. What happened? 
After the legislation was passed the 
Ministry was pulled down By 
whom, 1 should not say. So, theie 
was no time for implementation. Time 
was not given. It was the first such 
legislation in India that was passed 
It was a model legislation But what 
happened? As Congress President 
the present Prime Minister created 
the liberation struggle and toppled it 
down and I do not want tp go into 
that history That happened m 1967 
It was again passed by the Coalition 
Ministry. President’s assent was got 
in 1970. Alter that the High Court 
struck it down. I want to a$k tms 
Why was it not included immediately 
in the 9th Schedule? It was only 
after representation here in the 
Parliament, after saying *>o many 
things, {hat they have included in the 
9th Schedule. Whqn it was included 
what was the delay due to? That is 
why I have been saying that .nothing 
will be done.

From 1958 to 1196ft all the transfers 
which were made by the landlords 
were revalidated. The aSsent wa<? 
given by the President in 1970. The 
assent was given to the Bill which 
was not included in the 9th Schedule 
The Centra! Government said, you 
must change it, you must amend that, 
to revaAidnte all thp transfers that 
bave been zpad* by the l*hdlorrfs from 
1853 to £903. In 195B iheMSnistiv

kMfWt W )P  ptbet jrfini*trv wiH
torn , effh# tmg &  fhat; so again the

S t f W M S K ;
the President* Then it w n  to be in
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eluded in the 9th Schedule Then 
they told us, we wili not allow unless 
you make an amendment The State 
Government said, we will out this in 
the 9th Schedule, we want it Only 
after this, the Central Government 
said, we have to revalidate these 
transfers from 1958 to 1963

My friend the hon Minister says 
that I am a pessimist Sir how can I 
be an optimist9 How can I be opti
mistic’  The State Government 
wanted this thing The State Gov
ernment passed this, the assent of the 
President was got And yet this 
thing happened That is one thing 
And then, how much time is neces
sary for implementation? What was 
done by the Kerala Government’  In 
the 1970 Bill it is stated,—there is 
a clause to this effect,—that after 3 
months, if the necessary information 
regarding excess land is not given, 
the Government may impose a fine of 
Rs 2')0 for the first time and after 
that for the lapse of every day a fine 
c r Rs 50 will be imposed. That is
* very good thing This is a good 
legislation which says, after 3 months, 
you must say, what excess land is 
there If not, you mu*t pay a fine of 
Rs 200 on the very first day If you 
persist, you must pay a fine of Rs SO 
for each day We have made certain 
calculations about this If the Gov
ernment had fined, they would have 
got Rs 36 crores, and there would 
have been no necessity for any other 
tax at all

Was any landlord fined? Why weie 
they not fined? Why did the Govern
ment not do it? Why did they not 
ask for the records? The Supreme 
Court did not strike it down Why 
did they not ask feu: those land re
cords? Why did they not impose 

-fines, if called for’  Instead of doing 
jail that, they put me simply inside 
the jail* only because 1 pointed out 
all this. I entered into one land, I 
said, Travancore Maharaja has got 
m  much of excess land I am not 

the laa4 ; I am only just ^Qini- 
•4 $g thu out You must find out how

much excess land he has got For 
that there was a satyagraha, It was 
only a satyagraha to find out whether 
anybody had excess land We start
ed that only to show that we think 
that this landlord or that landlord 
has gQt excess land Our stand was 
this If he has not got excess land, 
forgive us But, if he has got that 
land, take that land So, in this pro
cess, what happened? 2 lakhs of 
people were arrested I was one I 
was put inside the jail I w^s put in
side the prison under some charge 
I argued my case myself in the Court 
The magistrate in the end was good 
enough to say There is no charge at 
all’ I was released I aigued my
self I may tell you tfiat I am not a 
lawyrr But commonsense made me 
thmk that what they did was wrong

When they came to arrest me as 
Member of Parliament, I asked them* 
Under what section are you going to 
arrest me’  They said No section, 
we came to arrest you, because some
body has asked us to arrest you I 
said No, I will not coma. You take 
me If you tell the section, I Aill 
walk, otherwise you carry me What 
happened’  They just earned me I 
do not want to go into the details 
about it

I only want to convince my hon 
friends about it There is an Act 
That Act says, you can fine half a 
dozen persons for not giving you a 
list of excess land But when was 
it begun9 It was begus, only when 
we begas our own struggle. It was 
only after our struggle, after our 
agitation, that this was implemented.

I ask the Minister one question Is 
any legislation necessary for giving 
the waste land, and fallow land? HoW 
much there, do you know? 
According to the Government figure 
2<58 crones acres of land are there, 
as per the 1970 flguxe, That com
prises oi fallow and cultivable waste 
land. And, why is it that 4his is not 
distributed? You can say that you 
have distributed something But, 
even if one acre is left, can we not
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rnhri A. K. 0.opalanl · 
us}(? why is ; it '1.~ft? Why is ·it n ot 
i:U~tdbuted? ~ ' "· l• l 

Sir, when · therl!!' 1g hunggr in tlw 
eountry,· when unemployment is . in· 
crea11ing, wh@n s.gr1eulturnl 'J!;tbOl.U' 
h aVl;l :!'10 work 'nli!6',' when peool@ !Ir@ 
ready ~o ~o~,l<· . why is it tMt the 
euitiv~ble f€1ll6w lnnd and wEJst@ lan:d 
wern not giv@n to rthGm'/ T~0~efon, 
ror tlrnt>' 11.i110, 11tr\\S~l~ hlil:s to bedn. 

• • f ,.!_ 

Thill fo · ~lrnt. '11rnp{i@n@d '1n ICgrnl!l 
two months ' })Ml? 'l'here WM H 
thO\IHml £lilmllie:s who wern oeeupy-
inrr tbnt,, ~~nq. . -You mn~ 1!!1.ll it by 
tht'! Il!HJH! ... 1@M1'0Mhfnen!' or what· 
ever oth~r . t~_r~ you may , like. They 
waited patiently for 25 years. They 
went into the lan:d. They stayed 
there. '.they cultivated the land. 
Then, ·Wh.at happened? In the rain, 
they wera driven out. Their huts 
were burnt. 

· 'Sir, let albne land reform legisla-
tion, should there not be some human 

'.consideration? 

Now it is rainy season' in Kerala. I 
have ·seen families with children of 
,one year · ola aha 8 months· old; they 
are just standing on the road. They 
are sleeping on the roadside. I WE>nt 
and I saw them. This is what has 
happened. 

So, . even ·with this legislation, such 
transfers have been: made. You 
would not get those lands. I say, 
land will be got only if you are very 
strict. Although there was a very 
good legislation, this is the experience. 
I do not think that land r.~form legis-
lation will give ·what we want. It 
will not give what Garidhiji prP.ached, 
what Nehru sald, namely, land to the 
-tiller,-what we f!reached to the 
people. Land to the tiller is a . :Slogan 
which has !been watered dow·n . today. 
Land is . not given to the tiller. In 

. the name· Of land reform, YOU are dis-
cussing today whether· it is to be 10 
acres or 15 acres or' 50 acres. You 

. ar'e discuss!ng whether it is to be irri-
. ·gated la11d . or unfrrigated iand ·and all 

-that. · ,. . · , 

:Sut, the only con:sideration' should 
be . this. Himi is a man who h 'as : got 
so mu.ch land. All right. Find m,J.t 
wh@th@r hG hag · l.\rlY other 'melilnll 0£ 
livelihood.. If t'hat is so, no lana will 
b@ , giv@n 'to ' t his man. There .is an..-
other man who ha!i absoluwly 2'\0th-
ing. 'He nas no sround to · ~kep or.'. 
To that man. lend · must b@ givon: 

:But that is not tho po,li{,iy which 
thm Oovmrrun~r.t f¢lkrw~. I, o.LJ n con .. 
gre1mm1m1 :suffered many y@srs insidl:! 
i:M ' j!l.il: I wtint to tM ~~{I J:ile · 11.nd 
pr~M'l'\ed. · I ;iincerely thouih.t that 
eden aftl'!r i:l y@ars or · .tndgpon,dtin<!ti 
excess land ·has not been given to 

, these people. Even tlie fallow land, 
the waste lana and the ·forest land 
that is available today; is : not g~ven. 
What we find is only some Collector's 
order, to fin_d ·out where t_he fal~ow 

. lands a-re. I' say, it can be found out 
within a month. They can ask the 
panchayats or the boards . to find out 
and they will find out and · this land 

·can. be given. But this has not been 
done even after 25 years - of !~de
pendence. That is why I say that let 
a target be fixed , and let all the 

· exemptions •be removed, and let Gov-
ernment try to· get as much land as 
possible ~nd see . that. even after so 
· l'riuch of . delay, the la_nd. is trans-
ferred to the landless. Mr. John, the 
Revenue Minister was telling us that 
he was· keeping a record of one 
thousand a cres of land, but when he 
went to enquire about the land he 
Was told by everyone that the land 
was in his· hand. The ·landlords had 
given·- a chit saying that they had got 
exce>~ · i.and an·d the total was one 
thousand acres. · But when the offi-
cials were sent to" find out fhe 
thousand acres, each man told them 
that the land with hi""l was only that 
portion Which rightly belonged· to 
him. The pap~n; show tha.t there iS 

. excess land. Bl.it where is the . excess 
land? The excess land has been 
tran,feri:-ed to others: Tl'tiii is the 
whole tru'th aT>d th~ experience at 
least in m:y state. I ·c::1i1 say · th·~t per· 
haps: that is the same -.position in• some 
other :states also' That is why> '. ! say 
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that if Government wants at least the 
remaining land to be given, they 
should Ax up a target and remove 
â X the exemptions and go ahead. 1 
read m the press the other day that 
in Tamil Nadu about half a lakh of 
agricultural labourers and landless 
people round about Madras city had 
encroached on some land, but they 
were given that land and they were 
not driven away from that land. So,
1 would submit that those who are 
living on the land should be assured 
of that land. Mostly, they are Han- 
jans and Adibasis, and we should aee 
that they are assured of that land. In 
the Kerala legislation it has been said 
that 50 per cent must be given to 
Harijans. But I would say that if 
Government do not make any changes, 
then even the available amount of 
land which Government think today 
can be given will not be there avail
able for distribution. 1 do not have 
much time at my disposal. Other
wise, I would have shown what each 
Chief Minister had said when the 
legislation was passed and how after 
wards they had said that they were 
expecting about two lakhs acres, but 
actually when they went and inspect
ed, they found only 40,000 acres. If 
we delay the whole thing by appoint
ing these commissions and committees 
and having discussions, then .there 
will be no land left and what will 
remain would only be an illusion. 
That is why I have said in my reso
lution that what has been done is a 
hoax and it has been a failure be
cause of the biireaucratic machinery, 
and because of the unwillingness of 
tile State Governments who have 
their own interests, tome Of whoee 
Ministers also have their own interest 
to safeguard and beteauae of .the 
attempts on the part of the landlords 
and others who are eager to aee that 
the legislation is not implemented.

MR. CHAtRMAN: Resolution
w w l :

*TOs House calls upon the Cm* 
tral Government to recommend to 
all the State governments to enact 
eJfetfttaa land: reforms before Hie 
95fh January, 2073 through which
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the land, monopoly of landlords is 
broken, all the exemptions are done 
away with and ceiling is fixed in 
such a way so that sufficient land
15 made availahle for distribution to 
the agricultural workers and poor 
peasants,” . ,

There are some amendments to this 
resolution. Hon, Members who want 
to move their amendments may do so 
now.

SHRI JHARKANDE RAI (Gfhosi).
I beg to inove:

That m the resolution,—
after “recommend” insert 

“effectively’*. (1)

That in the resolution,—
for “landlords” substitute “land

owners” . (4)

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH 
(Pupri): I beg to move:

That m the resolution,-
for “e$*ctive land reforms before 

the 80th January, 1973 through 
which the land monopoly of land
lords is broken, all the exemptions 
are done away with and ceiling is 
fixed m such a way so that suffi
cient land is made available for 
distribution to the agricultural 
workers1 land poor peasants”

Substitute—
^expeditiously comprehensive 

legislation on land ceiling in the 
ljght of the guidelines drawn up by 
tbe Oovefflpf^t pf India, on the 
basis of the, conclusions of the 
G»i«f .Masters’ Conference on land 

h«W jb  July, 1072 and to 
ta^e suitable steps for speedy and 
effective ,i*pplementation of the 
legislation so that the surplus lend 
tan &  distributed promptly among 
fee landless agricultural workers 
and otter needy agriculturists In 
aecordanoe with the priorities fixed 
by the guidelines’*. (*)
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DR. LAXMINARAIN PANDBYA 
(MandsaUr) 1 I beg to move:

That in the resolution,—
lor “to the agricultural workers
and poor peasant*”

substitute,—
"by December, 1073 among land- 

” less Harijana, Adivasis, agricul-
tural labourers, poor peasants and
military personnel”. (5)

MR. CHAIRMAN: These amend
ments are now before the House.

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: As far as 
these amendments are concerned, may 
I say just now that I accept some of 
the amendments? —

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hie hon. Member 
can say that at the end. Now, Shri 
K. Suryanarayana.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru): Excuse me, Sir, I want to 
speak in Telugu.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
The Andhras have become very much 
conscious of their rights.

•SHltl K. SURYANARAYANA 
(EtanO: Mr. Chairman, Sin I  am 
glad that Mr. Gopalan who was an 
erstwhile colleague of ours in Con
gress Party and who a too wttit4o jail 
with us, brought about his personal 
experiences far as the implementation 
of Che land reforms are concerned ir; 
his State, there is no doubt f t  his 
saying that it is not enough If a>*rty 
in power brings forth tfi®Lelt»t|bn; He 
reminded,tit mat it is ^um ten t on

n - s t w i s a a s a s !

♦The or^iaal'4*ii*tl£^aH ile»i»red

Government in so far as the question1 
®f land reforms is concerned. The 
question of implementation is the 
responsibility of the Government. In 
this connection I beg to submit that 
several State Governments are facing 
several difficulties in implementation 
of these land reforms. 1 am also to 
state that the Centre is in a position 
to help the various Government? to 
implement these reforms successfully 
and should do so. It is not correct 
to think that we can eradicate poverty 
that is prevalent in thousands of 
villages in our country by passing 
laws for land reforms. We are ras- 
taken. This is to only a meth'd by 
which poverty can be eradicated to 
some extent. That is my submission

Therefore I would humbly like to 
submit to you that I also agree with 
the ideas and suggestions put forward 
by you. I would like to state that 
the land reforms should become a 
stepping stone for anybody tc pro
duce more. While we talk of refcrms 
we should also think about the various 
inputs that are required for cultiva
tion. It is a well known fact that 
the land we have is not enough. We 
find that several statistics which are 
not probabty correct are being men
tioned in election manifestos. The 
innocent people believe all these false 
figures and expect much from these 
parties. 1  beg to submit that these 
false figures result from the manipu
lation of village karanam. The fault 
does not lie either at the State Gov
ernment or the Central Government.
I congratulate the various State Gov
ernments as wall as tho Central 

' Government Which are trying to bring 
lafcout tend reforms. In this connec
tion I wtould like to stattt that th*re 
are seveSfal tag landlords who ware 
give* ext&sWe fcacti of isind* by 
way 'o* fc&se. - they  ana enfryfog the 

.fruits pi-it. I hair* submitted several 
complaints to tfte*tftate Government 
without any result. In my oWn dis- 

“5 tfct',fiie£e irk  *aWbtet ‘i  lb  $ com- 
^ a W &  o^fhis ftattiitt ptfidfng before

■H* """* ""St— — -
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tfre Government for tjhe last two 
years. We all know that big zamin- 
dares are taking advantage cf their 
influence in Government circles. Re
cently we had the delegates of Po
land here. We understand from 
them that even in their country 
which is a even their country which 
is a socialistic country, the viable unit 
Of land is about 50 acres. I therefore 
submit that the land reforms which 
we propose to carry out is only one 
of tbo meahs for the evolution of a 
socialistic pattern of society. We are 
agreed that the richest should not get 
concentrated in the hands of a few

- peo&te. We must see that each citizen 
in this country has reasonable means 
o f livelihood.

Shri Gopalan’s party was in powei 
in Kerala. It was found out even if 
the Government then wanted to 
distribute the land to the landless 
poor people, the land that was avail
able was not enough. Every body m 
this country shoul<j abide himself with 
the progressive idea of land reforms. 
I am sorry that an effort is being 
made on the part of the opposition 
parties to state that there are some 
landlords and some vested interests 
who are against these land reforms.

It is very unfortunate to that Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta while speaking on* the 
Mulki rules problem said that some 
vested interests are behind that agi
tation which w* see these days. He 
Is not correct. *Ie particularly named 
one community In that respect. His 
charge was that these vested interests 
are behind this agitation for separate 
Andhra region.

1  can mention a leader of Shri 
trupta’s party whose father purchased 
land from a zamindar in a big 
{measure. Tfie zamindar had no right 
to sell that land. He is Mr. 
Bajeshwar Rao. He transferred the 
title of the major portion of that land 
fd ills family. He donated about 5 

‘ acres of land to, the party aijd talks 
o f socialism ahd land reforms. I 
.therefore submit that we cannot make 
a people believe of hollow dog*m.‘

Land Reforms 330 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the hon. 
Member please come to land reforms 
and the resolution. Let him not go 
into the Mulki rules now___

SHRI K. SURYAANARAYANA: In 
the name of land reforms, each and 
every time there are so many things 
said by my hon. friends in the name 
of landlords .. .

SHRI BHOGENDRA JtfA (Jai- 
nagar): The hon. Member is referring 
to persons who are not in a position 
to reply m this House, with rppsrd 
to the charges that he i« making**

SHRI RAMAVATA*R SHASTRI 
(Patna): **

MR. CHAIRMAN That word will 
be expunged from the proceedings, 
because it is unparliamentary.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 1 
would request my hon. friend to agree 
to an inquiry. Since he is saying like 
that I am prepared to stand an 
inquiry. Let him appoint a committee 
from his own party. If it is proved 
to be like that, then I am willing to 
apologise. Otherwise, he must apolo
gise to me and to the House.

SHRI A. K. GOPALAN: The ques
tion is not whether he is the son of a 
landlord or not, but whether he has 
lands or not.........

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: My 
hon. friends opposite are only saying 
all this, and Government are being 
criticised by them and they are al
ways saying that Government is not 
siding with the agricultural poor but 
they are siding only with the land
lords. That was why I mentioned the 
case of Shri Rajeswara Rao and his 
son. They are raising all these things 
just to cheat the public. Let them 
appoint a committed froft their own' 
party and please inquire into this 
matter. They caK appoint somebody 
from their own party to inquii^ into 
the matter and let him go and gee 
his

**J5xpunged as ordered by the Cbafr



LShri ,K. Suryanarnyarn1J 
L@t him plellse e:i!:Q~e me for ;inying 

t}\il. He iB n friend o~ min@ 11nd ] llm 
ahm his fri@nc:l .... 

Mit CHAI~MAN: I.et the lion. 
Member mmt! to th@ r@soJution. Tl'rnt 
WOrc:l Whl:!l'llVlll' it OCC\lrD WHl be t:X~ 
'l;tlmged Hom tht! oroc@@c:llng!L ( . Fl@!Jllll 
com@ to nm RtHlOluU~n, tind mit deal 
with Mulki Itule!i. th@ Andbrll com• 
munist J'!Ql'tY !HI!,\ /:0 On, 

~Hll,I K, ' I S,lJRYAN/litAYA~A: 1 
wi.ll follow your iidViC!@. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA-JHA rose-

MR. CHAIRMAN: When your turn 
c0mes, you can speak. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 1 
accept his challenge. 

SHRI K~ SURYANARAYANA: 1 
accept it 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Challenges may 
be hurled outside. 

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: We 
all work for the poor people. Every 
government is bo.und to work for the . 
poor people: That is our · slogan. 
Whatever be the complexion of the 
Government, it will always · work for 
the poor people. That is natural. 

SHRI BHOGE~DRA JHA: On, a 
point 9f order. 

MR. CHAlRMAN: .Please sit down. 

SHRJ BHOGENDRA JHA: He is 
naming a per.son. · Tpmorr.o,w .it will 
be on 'the agenda. I will enquire 
from him and find out if he is stating 
a truth. He has said in the name of 

· his wife and others, he has kept _2,000 
, · • •. ', • • r '; 

actes ..... . 

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: l 
c:lic:l not · say 2,000 acrnl!I. I :said 30 
~~n;11, 

SHRI BHCGEN°DRA; JH.I\: He i;aid 
h 1s 111 th~ name of hi!i wH@ .. .. 

.. 
SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: Hit 

fMhe;r nnd ell hi,s 1.ll~ily. TM;r Jum 
rnignt@c:l from. t}).~ Ountur diBtrict to 
purtihase 2,000 acre!!: . . . . .. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA · JHA: Such 
aspersions cannot be made against a 
member of the CPI. It' cannot be 
permitted. Tomorrow l should be 
allowed to clear this up. I will make 
enquiries and· corhe_ with the .facts. 

MR. CHAIRMA~: He ~an speak 
when .his · turn comes. 

.. 
SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 1 can-

not speak about it now because I do 
not know the facts. l ha"e to enquire. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When his . turn 
comes, he can reply to., the arguments 
now .made. That will also go on re-
cord. Why "is he .interruptir1g now? 

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: wm 
conclude his speech. 

*SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: l 
therefore want tq reiterate that it is 
not enough if we ·pass legislation 
here is also necessary that a super-
visory m,achinery should . be · created 
to see that this legislation is. properly 
implElmented in its true spirit. 1 
therefore submit that the subject of 
land . reforms shoula be coinpietely 
taken over by ~he Ce.ntre. , . With .this 
I cohclude my speech. 

*The original speech ··was· dellvered in Telugu. 
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ifrfar m  (vrf*rr) : suwfa 

nftor, invftv wrw ^ wt ww w»tft $,
9H% 11^ ^ ^  t̂w I Ŵ t W
# •  'ft® frrfo «pt ?wt*t t, fRr r̂*n!% 

iprrrt v«rfr xftr vr*t

If, f*Tf̂  tT5TH iffc ®^^TT $, Vt

m ton , v$ ^rrft ires vdm  i *ft 
Tranwr tt* *1% «b% % r | i
UPPfhr ^ $f sit is t̂

$f #  WtW WiT% itffa; ?jojt qft 
stm  Sf vĝ TT i

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: I 
did not mention the Party.

eft *«l*far w  • KFtfto ?r <Wj *ft 
# r m , ^ r f r f jv p s

ijf*r v t sre* vm  % 
t  «it r t f  * (t  | i w f^ r  t  t o  
*f?T5TO*f?T$r*ffr*rTf?rrg u n fr m *
| f t  vtffcr % »mr sfrff Sr m x  
»rf, ^rf »ritWt vrfvsmgr f t  %■ ^frt- 
^  % fawRf *?r fcgw A rt  i 3sfc<r$*r 
fvwnff vr viiNr % *P̂ f <

1942 % WTf W f*%  faflT 
|  f a  nfctoft *  ^  fsprc f a  $ *  

vfirertf *rt fiwT ^ptnvrr fs% v*fhr 

f a S H f t l f c S f t  I

fcr TT tftvm  *rr $ * K  « t*

n w rm f wrr'ffT ffcwT * m  % ftrcw 

m  vrtNr *  w » o t  t  i .^ w w  *%
. i w  i f  f w f a t f w

i f r  $wrr * * -* ■ ! i  m& #  *m  m
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1 1 vn vt $  ^r*<.-nrfon »w?wt
«mr% % mvn 3r*raw xnfk gftr»w*fl 
ssff vt frr f f  ifk  w r wysr *r 
* i  vwN t ^wnft *ft ^HNr S *rrfw 
ft»T% 1 «sft*rafrft*$r^*fr*TT iraafar 
wt, %fa* vr*  fi?gf?r f  %  
^r<t ^  «T«r^Tfiwr wz$-im  wr> vmtf 

*TW *m X  ift m  fk$T  ^  fwfiRffT 
f,«ftf% 31 ft^BTT, 1971 ?PP f w r  
5fTR7 9R #f % l^T* t^To t̂ o ^ |

•

*nft t o  | fa  w¥ 

wt arm <TRft I ,  wt v tiN r  i f  w t  i t  w -  

« tM  % snrwT ijfa-^5TT % ^w r =«fft 
ĴflT ^ I WI *̂ P*(-̂ irTT %f 

tfa»rM qRT|*rfaiiTar^ ? #  «p̂ tt 
*fr^n j  fa  % «iff |— w *ftr
h h  % TOFwwif tftr hhhrit j[, f^Rvt 
vwrf 5V fafltr 1 1 v^wFrnfi
I, wf f a #  »ft qf^nr frr ft, Hipw
^  ^  fir< f i m  I ’ hv fW t
^  ’ f#  t, f f  f f f  ^  w f  m  *«ftatr |, 

< *h m  ^f #*^Nnr j u t  j  *rr 

«fk ^it jwr 1 fBr w rw  « i w r  t  % 
i f s t  <r^ft fmwfrlf *ift %|?wr ^ v t f  

gftm  V T fW T ^ iroffw t 1 

^ffarc n  ir iw  1 1 tar 
^ v % w f^ c9 if f| «T fn w r»r irT r  1 

i f f a w  i f  *?f< *i<  # % ¥ f a t  f v r c f  

W « . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dm hon. Mem
ber may continue hi* epeecb next 
time. We shell teke up the hell-en- 
tkpisr di*B« » iow:


